
102°.*1i4" AVM/ Matter
OfOs Wed Apipiklition of JOSEPH HAS11[1311411WInusai heap a Public House

this township of Germany—it
N' old Swig.Swig..:WOie.theundersigned, citizens of the
leweehip aforesaid, being pent*.

rat acquelnutd with JOllint BARKER,

theMbove named petitioner, and also hay-

ing laknowledge of thehousefor which H-

ertel is prapldOlo certify that such house
isMesmer), to accommodate the public
wilikallOonsitt strangers and travellers ; that
NIA%rlfit.oll of good repute for honesty
anif Wetf4trance, and that he is well provi-
ded., with house•room and conveniences
fat the lodging and accommodation of tra-
reffekLalad Strangers—we, therefore, beg
IWO;ft recommend him for a license
eveesbly to his petition.
Jahn A.'Renshaw, Wm. M'Sberry,

Myers, Rufus C. Swops,
George Myers, Wm. hanainger,
Ephraim Serape, George A. t.•briver,
J.A. Shoal, George Stonesifer,
Ephraim sumaliphe, Benj. Landis.
David Waiters, Jacob WBartels.

Mitch 8,1850.-3 t
I.i the Matter

OP the intended application of BENJAMIN
• ' LANDIS, for licence to keep a Public House

in Ms township of Germany, in the county of
Aflame—it being an old stand.

vE, the undersigned, citizens of the
township aforesaid, being person-

ally acquainted with Bassaxtet ',meats,
the above named Petitioner, and also har-
lot a knowledge of the house for which
License is prayed, do certify that such
house is necessary to accommodate the
public and entertain strangers and travel-
lers, that he is a person of good repute for
honesty and temperance, and that he is
well-provided with house-room and conve-
nience, for the lodging and accommodation
of strangers and travellers. Wee there-
fore, beg leave to recommend him fora b-
ailee agreeably to his petition.
H. Bhriver, J. A. Shorb.
G. A. Shelve?. George Stop**.
E. F. Shock Daniel Klioyel„.
i.e obWintretle. Ephraim Myers,

• Edwin StOnesifet, Jobe Barham,'
Joie* Darker., Ephraim Slope,

• PiusBsweringer, thane Myers,
' Sohn At eenabate, Wm. Lauinger:

Alfred P. Starr. E. A. tiltonesipher.
March 8,1880.-3 t •

In the .Matter
OrlArt-intended application ofJOHN D. HECK-

ER, for license to keep a Public House in gm
town of Petersburg, Huntington township--it
%big an old stand.

WE. the undersigned,citizens ofHun-
tington township. Adams county,

do certify thatwe are well acquainted with
JOHN D. Hexane, the above named pen-
dotter. and know the house for which G•
cease is prayed to havebeen kept for many
veers as an Inn or 'Cavern, and that such
inn or Tavern is necessaryfor the acmes.
tisodationof the public and theentertainment
of strangers and travellers, and that the pe-
titioner is of good repute for honesty and
temperance, and is well provided With
hops-mom and conveniences for the ac-
cotnotodidon of strangers and, travellers.
,Witness our hands,
Jacob A. Asper, Taw E. Wierman.
Johlir.rtasaat; EattilimBl.WaaWc.
John T. Ferree, Joseph A. Wismar',
agliaa Mediae; AlfredA Wionnan,
JiMiSheaTer, Wei.H. Webb„'
Myna Lensr, Jaeeph weit4e.

miich 8,1850.-3 t
In She Matter

OF the Wended application of MOSES SMITH.
!be home to keep • Public House in the town-
'hip of Franklin—it beim en oldstood.

WE. the undersigned. citizens of
v the township of Franklin aforesaid.

being personally acquainted with Mons
butte. the above named petitioner, and al-
ea having a knowledge of the house for
'which license is prayed, do certify that
such house is.necessery to accommodate
the public and entertain strangers and wai-
stless, and that he is of good repute fer
honesty and temperance, and that he is
well provided with house-room and cep-
veniences for the lodging and accom-
modation of of strangers and travellers.--
We, therefore, beg leave to recommen
hint for a license agreeably to his petiutne.
John Leaver Joseph Bear
George B Stover John Barber
James M'Cullough SamuelCum
James Ewing Henry"Knauss
Wa Paxton A Duncan
John Reintzelman Abraham Scott
Jacob Mark

March 8, 1850..-31

Ike the Moller
CIF the intended application of GEIVIIIIMITEL

for Roma* tokeep a Public Boma in the town.
dap ofFninklin—it being as old gand;

WE, the undersigned. citizens of the
township of Franklin, in the coun-

ty of Adams, being well acquainted with
Gamine SMITH, the above named petition-
er, and also havea knowledge of the house
for which license is prayed, do certify that
ouch inn or tavern is necessary to accent.
ritpdateAlte public and entertain strangers
zudfirstvellers,and that the above petitioner
hie good repute for honesty and tempe-
rance, and that he is well provided with
house-room and conveniences for the ac-
commodation of strangers and travellers.
John Hamel George B Stover

G Hoffman James Ewing
Adam Bissacker Jacob Deardorff
Joseph Bear
Hush Oarreth

Jacob Mark
John Lauver

John %char Win Paxton
Match 8,1800.-3 t

In the Matter
OF the leattlided aplication of JESSE D. NEW.

114M`i. fat license to keep a Public Boum in
*b Acternabip of Mountjoy—it beiug an old
Needwg, the undersigned, citizens of the

township of Alountjoy, in the coun-
ty of Adams. being well acquainted with
,Ti*s D. Newmas, the above named peti-
tioner. end also having a knowledge of the
housefor which license is prayed. do cer-

' 1117 that such inn or tavern is necessary
- to accommodate the public and entertain

strooptmand travellers, and that the above
IliMilitteer is of good repute for honesty
adettlempectore, and that he is well pro-

..tridedwith !muse-room and conveniences
fat the accommodation of strangers and
travellers. We therefore recommend him

lieense agreeably to his petition.
-4esigh Flak JosephKellypisomat Calabasas JamH. Collin'

E:=== imAoLial•
Omer Andrew Bandy

Huta 'Mar Say,der
.14041* Asuill K tmartlet

dR 1850.-31
GRA'VLEMEN.

WILL And itto their adnettatetotell
= 4111 b. &we of .1. L. SCHICK,

MMllannien bin issook of Satin Vesting*
ettoldtlity, Handkerchiefs, Cra.

&a. •
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PhilneklphinAdvertisement
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MASON'S CHALLENGE
BIBACKI N O.

rvIIE immense and steadily increasing
AL demand for the celebrated
lif4SO2l"S CHALLENGE BLACK-.

I4VG,
has induced numerous unprincipled per-
sons to attempt an imitation of his Box
Label. varying it slightly, with a vie* to
evade the law, butat the sametime design-
ed to impose upon the universalmuifedintee
of consumers. in favor of MasoWelltleek.
ing t and as the counterfeit bearellwre-•
semblance to the original. exempt lit_the
label, and has none of its good Overlies,
Conntry• Merchant% when Owlering.Wok.
lug. should he,careful to ask for 4•Mason's
Original Champ B.:ticking." which is
sold by all respectable wkoletude
in every City in the littiteit stalei.

JAS.' H. MASON :at:CO.
March I, 1850.-41

invms..roxxs,
WHOLELE WOODEN. WIZ-

LOW WAHE,EROOM BRUSH,
Comb. LiKA:Mjf 011as and

jMO*lljSidorn,
No. 18, NottliSlow° 9raitiT,

PHILADF.LPHIA.
Under 3. aide* Jaw' Carpet Wendmenes.

AviNG enlarged.mrstors. Ihave on
IX heed-and *lll eomitetuly manufactu-
ring soil receiving from the Eastern States
aud Europe. additions to mp Stock.

CEDAR. WAGE.-800 nest Cedar
and 100 nest painted Tube. 400barrel sad
209etair Chores. 100 dozeuCcalar sod 000
dozen painted Pails.2oo doz. Washboards.
190 dog. nest Sugar. and Flour Boxes ;

Spigots. Spoons, nod
WILLOW WARE.-000 nest Mark-

et and 200 nest Clothes Baskets, 400 W ii-
low Follette% chairs end cradles ; a large
dioseruitent ofFrench aml Domestic Bask-
ets.

BROOMS AND BRUSHES.-10,000
Wtre-bromms. 10000Shaker Brooms, 200
dim. each wall, paint, scrubbing, shoe and
horseBrushes ; tooth. shaving, cloth and
hair bruebei of every style.

COMBS.-4.000 duzen fancy combs,
of various patterns. side neck, pocketolres-
sins'andfineoonth Coinhe of various styles.

LOOKING GLASSES, of pine, cher-
ryt Walnut, mahogany. and gilt frame. of
all sizes and patterns ; German. French
and English Lookirg Glass Plates of all
sizes from`? by 9 npjo 72 by 120—peck-
ing insured to allpat%of the Union)—to-
gether with a largo assortment of Variety
Goods too numernue to mention. The
siiiittratt-Of Merthatitsle 1;614)&16111y so-
'kited to the examination of my stock, all
of itliiohwill be ibld low for cash or city
acceptance, so as to anticipate any compe-
tition that can be olihred.

March I. 1960.-19 m
Jaatioss *Vetoes AP Cu.,

IMPORTER* OF
ZngliehA Preach, end German Goods,

No. llifi Market Street.
ABOVE TOURTII IMES?. UP 'TAM.

PHILADELPHIA.
Needle% Ray .Binding, sewing Bilk,
Pins, carpet do. Thimbles,
Tapes, Coet do. Podkins,
(Jen*. }lnane! do. Minks & Eyes.
Gelkiene, Quality do. ZephyrWorsted,
BAttnaxs 44nswiten• do. Potent Timed.

Pane Twist, Wire Ribbons,
Bilk. Cott".and Linen Canvaie

Gloves, hosiery, shirts end drawers, eom
torts, inflints' WlO6
austeentleits„ wo4leee yarn and a great van
ety Slagle andTaney Trimmings.

Match 1, 1850.-:—lan

Fr*. Wire Manufactory.
---"erEvs;ioD4E,- settiON;

wow,viAnt.m.ourierowv,
NO. 441, NORTH FOURTH ST.,
Opiate .1. Cietobit Alley, between Market and

Arch streets.
PHILADELPHIA.

I E subscri*rs continue to mainline-
. ,truperior quality. all kinds

of Plaiu and.Omantental Wire work. such
ss arm& Riddles. Screens, &c.. for all
kinds.ofGrain, Seeds. Sand. Ore. Paull;
&seek. Brickdust. dre. Founders' Sieves
of a • superior quality constantly on hand.
Also, safes. Wire Dish Covers. Sofa
Springs, Twilled Wire fur Spark Catch-

01ILINDEP LVVERED in the Wet manner.
ORNAMENTAL WIRE WORK,

such as eager; Nurser,. Fenders, Garden
Bordering. Metier Stands. Trainers, Trel-
lis. Wort for Grape Vines, Ito. Also,
Wire' Fencing or every description.

Orders thankfully received and prompt-
ly vteented by

WATSON & COX.
Feb, 22, 1849.-3 m

Paper ! Paper ! Paper
No. 21 Bank street. between Marlon and Ches.

out, asaltdoed 3dstreets,
/1111114.011111111tt•

RE SubscribeiX big leave to call tinsels*.
tianotenturtry buyers to theirassortment

of Porn. ernbracing the. different varietiei of
Printing, Bardarare Writing, Earelorie, and
Wrapping pspars„,Tissuri papers, whiessad as-

sortedcolpra„airto Bonnet and Box. Boards, dtc.
erigsgad io tbe manufactureof printing

papers,silty solicit ordeti from Printer for any
given sink which will be tarnished at abort sa-
uce and at fair prices. '

Market price either in nub ortradnmaid tar
Rags. DUCKETI' dt ILM1011:1*.

Dept. 14, 1849..-17 No. 21 Bank IL

To Physicians. Druggists, and
Country Merchants.

lt. J. N. KEU.ER and BRO.; moat m-
ei" specttully solielt attention to their treat
stock ofEnglish, 'French .German and American'
DRUGS. Medicines. Chemicals, Paint', Oils,
Dye Stuffs, Glaseware, Perfumery, Patent ldedi-
cines, &c. Having opened • new store No. X94
Market street, with a full supply. of Drugs and
Medicines, we respectfully solicit Country Deal-
ers to examine our stock before purchasing else-
where,promising oneand all who may feel dis-
posed to extend us their patronage, to sell them
genuineDrugs and Medicines, on as liberal terms
as any other house in the City, and to faithfully
execute all orders entrusted to us promptly and
with dispatch.

One of the proprietors being a regular physi-
cian, affords ample guarantee ofthe genuinisqual-
icy of all articles sold at their establishment:

We especially invite Druggists and Country
Merchants, who may wish to become Agentsfor.
Dr. Art.lees relebraird Family Medicines, (statist
and and popular medicines,) to forward theirad-
dress. Soliciting the patronage of dealers, we
respectfully remain,

J. N. REELER & BRO.,
WhdriNde Druggists, No. 294 klariet at.

Phile.delphia, Sept. 14, 1849—1 y

Druggists, Physicians, Alerch
ants, and others,

its WANT OP HERBS, ROOTS, PLANTS,
4.011006, Oitottments, Vegetable Medieires,
are invited to WI at tbe BV,IRN raw,

Na. 311. North SIXTH stow, between Make &

,trittAtYlkileAlelPhis. whs7, sipit coes&koily
lip snap ~Wit of'filicy afi . run

line, whielt will birsold on betterterms than at
any other establishment in the City.

Tbstllliateet rate iv taken in tbo wiletair,pre.
Pitiolleild004 up all attiellisittild liylea

Tb. *U
sios
r Roots, tee., are 'wetly put up u!

PramsOs, ud 1b.„,:
Itiltublis &Wawa* are tup lajare of

vonoull•4 120, and are watrantS4 tobe *Rs% it
nal IttPorlar. to any in thaw:Mist. .=

The Botanical and ThorePeonbm prepsntione
are tut, up in thivaisateat maanermithairections
for use.

lErPorticular attention is called to our con.
eisittated Writ's ofYeailla and&esirrn; forts-

Essential Oil' and fr igrisitlArm
lers.,Painvrourni Ilpites and Powdered Articles
Orittio.i Vold in bulk, or in canistiri ex.

use.
The liiiParresteeofpare and reliable Medicine

Is mary dary.leinp oblates& sad appreciated by
IS:WOW& Profession, Apothecaries. and ems.

rou ty 4lugs.. That the practitioner should
be ibis to calcalitewith certainty upontheeffect
arthe"mbdicineabe administers is of eminent
impottanasjo him and bis patients. Always
keep` it point in view, we trust those who
purchase or use our articles will have no cause
Mdlsappoimment. TILDEN & CO..

Proprietors of the Botanic Garden, New
Lebanon, N .1.

C. D..KNIGHT, Agent, No. 38 N. Oth st. Phila.
640.14.1849—0 m

- -

M'ALISTER'S ALL-HEAL
LNG OINTMENT,

( TINE WORLD" II Soli,PE.
Contains no Mercury or otherMineral.

From the "Reading Eagle."
There never, perhaps, was • medicine brought

before the public that has in so short a time won
synch •repetationai.“ll4•Allister's All-Healing or

-Werld's Salve." Almost every person that has
madetrial ofit speaks warmly in its praise. One
has been eared by it of the mootpelletalRheum.
than ; anotherof the Piles, e. third of a trouble-
some Pain in the Side, a four& of a Swelling of
theLimbs, &c. It it does not give immediatere-
lief in every case, it can never do injury, being
applind outwardly. As another evidence of the
wonderful healing power possessed by this salve.
we subjoin the following certificate from a re-

, epeetable citizen of Maidencreek township, in
thin comity :

"Maidenersek, Berke co.. Pa., March 30, '47.
Memo. Ritter & Co.—l desire to.inform you

that Iwas entirely cured of a severe pain in the
back by the useof M'All later'sAll•HealincSalve
which I purchased from yon. I suffered with it
aboutRO years, and at night was unable tosleep.
Diirinit that time I tried various remedies. which
were prescribed for me by physicians and oth-
er persons without receiving any relief, and at
last made trial of this Salve with a result favoro.
ble beyond expectation. lam now entirely free
from the pain, and enjoy at night a sweet and
peaceful sleep. I have also used the Salve since
for tooth ache and other complaints, with similar
happy respite. Your friend,

JOHN HOLLENBACII.

The following is from a regular Physician of
extenairs practice in thiladelrhia:James AVAllister—Sir: I have for the two
last yearsbeen in the habit of using your Dont.
ment in eases of Rheumatism, Chilblains and in
Tenia Capites, (scald Head,) and thus tar with
the happiesteffeet. I think fromthe experiments

have made with it, that it richly deserves to be
adopted as an article of every day use by thepro-
fession at large. Tour's, truly.

8 BELL, Af D

Philadelphin. 110 e 10. 1F47
James M'Allister—ltenr Sir: I take pleasure

in making known to you the great benefit I base
received by nsing•ymir Vegetable Ointment or
the Worlors Salve. I had an Ulcer. or running

sore on the ear, of many years standing; I had
applied to several phveirians, bat' all to no pit,
prose; but by using your Ointment a feu• days. it
wan completely dried up and well I have also
used it for Hum.. for which I fond it an excellent
article; also, in all cases ofinflammation

EDWARD THORN
I certify the above statement is true

M C CAT/MITS.
No 90. Market street, Philadelphia.

I'Around the box are direction.' for using

McALLISTER'S OINTMENT for Sorofala. E
rysipelas, Teller. Chilblain, Srabillend, Sore Pyre
Quinsy, Sore Thresat, Bronchitis. Airrous :yr"
tine,, Pains. Disease of the Spine, Headache. Aso h
ma, Denlness, Ear Ache, Burns, Corns, ail Discos-
es of the Skin, Sore Lips, Pioinfer. hr., Surelhna of
the Limbs, Sores Rhnimatimm, Piles, Cold Fret, f
Crosp,Swelled or Broken Breast, Toothache, Atiej
in the Farr, 4.r.

If:Woman and Nesse% knew its value in ca- j
ses of"swollen" or Sure Breast, they would not I
be without it. In such cases, if freely used, an' j
cording to the directions around each box, it
gives relief in a eeryfew hours.

(['This Ointment is good for any part of the
body or limbs when inflamed. In some cases it
shouldbe applied often.

CAUTION—No Ointment will be genuine
unless the name of Jean/ M'Actarraa is writ.
tenmith a pen on every label.

IV-For sale by me Agents in all the principal
towns in the United States.

JAMES McALLISTE R,
Sole Proprietor of the above Medicine,

PRINCIPAL OFFICE No. 48 North Third
street, Philadelphia.

ILTPRIGE. 25 CENTS PER BOX.J:g
AGENTS.—B. S. Foes sr, Gettysburg; Jo-

seph It. Henry, Abbottstovvn Motter & Rowe,
F.mmltsburg; J. W. Schmidt, Hanover; C. A.
Morris & Co., York; L. Denig,Chambersburg.

June 15, 1849.--eow ly

_,.111-2111.1011L111E741.11-Mil•

rrHE subscriber tenders his acknowl-
edgments to the public for the liberal

and steady patronage with which he has
been favored for a series ofyears, and re-
spectfully announces that he has just re-''
ceived, at his old established stand in
Chambersburg street, a large and fresh

SOFTLY OF

DRUGS & MEDICINES,
11,-,imatt.wwwiaataie„Paints,Varnish,Dyestuffsl

and every variety of articles usuallyfound
in it Drug store, to which he invitee the
attention of thepublic,with assurances that
they will be furnished at the most reason-
able prices.

S. H. BUEHLER
Gettystnirg, June 2, 1848.

VOTIOE.
y ETTERS of Administration on the

estateof /Waft Snsetx, of Mount-
jay toWnship, deceased. havingbeen grant-
wtl to the subscriber, residing in Germany
township, notice is hereby given to each
'lli are indebted to said estate to make pay-
ment Withota delay, and those having
eliding are requested to present the saute,
properly authenticated. for settlement.

GEOROk SURELY, Adak'''.
March 18, 1850.---dt
Had•"moo mow erz

I,I9':eRRIVAL
PLAID LONG SHAWLS at $7 50

11,60
BAY. STAAS 00
and from that down. Alan...a fine Jet of
Csahmerea. f.ktrLadies, callatKtItIVZ'
Corner before purchasing elsewhere.

Nov. 30. 1840.
c

IS hereby gives to ill those indebted' to.
me, to make payment by the 20:4 of

/*welt. As my former notice has been dlr.
regarded, those norattending to this. will
find their accounts in someofficer's hands
for collection.

FAEINESTOCK;
March 1,1650.-4 t

Plebs lied Floured Clamps,

IaTEEL BEADS, Parse Twist, 'raise I•tSilk Csnrase.andRetirtiles,constset-
A se 'heed lied nor mils at scuicre.

TI . ORA'. S. lionme
011.F.111 & HOPKINS.

MERCHANT TAILOR AND WHOLESALE
DEALEItti

In Cloths, Cenimerea, Vesting%ft Tailors'Trim
minim No. 2311 Baltimore et., N. W. cor-

ner of Charles, B• Lir11101111.

A large assortment of READY MADE
CLOTHING, of superior quality.

031131 U u U9lB OSILEM's
Cloth rooms n 7 stairs—Entrance, south
end of ,rt (Thule'street.

111r -^h 30. 3049 - y

COSTUME HALT..
COR. OF PRATT BT.& CENTRE MARKET

SPACE, CLOTHIIitt WAREHOUbE.
THE Proprietor of the above establish-
-A. wont would respectfully inform the

citizens of Baltimore and vicinity, that he
has received from Europe the

FALL AND WINTER FASHIONS:
together with 'a rich assortment of goods
adapted to theeoming season, consisting of
Superfine Pleads, German and English

Cloths, Castor Beavers, Pilots, and
Pelitol Coating,

A new ankle ler Overlock; and Business
Coats. Also, a splendid assortment of
French and Arnglish Carsimerer and

/Joe-Skins,
of the most dedirable styles imported this
season. RICH VESTINGS—We have
and are constantly receiving new styles of
Vestings, consisting of plain and figured
Silks and Woolen Velvets, figured and

Wiped Cashmeres, Silks, Salina and
l'ulencias.

of all shades mid colors. Our CUSTOM
WORK is cut and made in the best man-
ner—and as regards style and workman-
ship, is warramed to give entire satisfac-
tion, and at greatly reduced prices.

READY-MADE CLOTHING.—Per-
eons in want of Ready-made Clothing are

particularly iavitell to call and examine
our stock before purchasing elsewhere. as

we manufact*e all qualities FASHION-
ABLE CLIgHING. And our assort-
ment of that *nicht is at all times Inrae,
which offers In purchasers a great induce-
ment of prueuring all article of a quality
which cannot be obtained in any ..;;Mr

Clothing Establishment in the City.
We have !on heed and are cowl:I:illy

manufacturiag GArments of every variety,
from the hell materials, in the most ap-
p.ovetl atyleg, for Fall and Walter ‘Vear,

I=l
Sartottt, Sark tutd Pelitot Overcoat.. ,

Ofall colart,tinalities and sizes, fru,n 4r2 30
4 50 4 75, 5 50 and ilywnnts.

I:0YSSACK & ov uitco.vrs.—
A IRrge 111.80r11111. 111 111 Boy.' al. k awl
Overenau, 20 per veI,I. le..se than the usual
prices.

SUPEIWINE FROCK AND DRESS
COATS, made from Lerman and French
Cloths, in the latest fashion. A barge
stock of Twool Coats, Pants and Vests.
We have a Itrge assortment of Tweed
Frocks and Srteks. A New Article--
Forest Sacks, fsr .:many weather. Pan-
taloons. from Slyer French Doeskins.—
BLACK AND FANCY CASSINIEI{E
PANTS. of Mery 'variety of Shade and
Color, at $l, 1 60, 1 75, 2, 2 50,3, 3 50,
and upwards.

VESTS, mate from Rich Velvets, Sa-
tins, Cashmeresand Valencies, and at all
prices.

Remembiname and place. corner of
Pratt and centre Market Space.

H. H. COLE
Nov. 23, 18f9.-1y

SHIRTS at wholesale,

IBTSJOLLLARS, front $1 to
rum $8 to $24 per dozen.

4 per dozen.
blanufacturettand sold at 179 BALTI•

moan STREET. between Light and Calvert.
MEN'S anti BOYS' Shirts, Cotton and
Linen. on hand and constantly making, all
sizes—plain Md fancy.

Ila'R.emenlber the name and
179Baltimore Street,

' Fourth door below Light.
Oct. 26, 1849.-4 m BErl'ON.

WESIf' EA II

JOSEPH WILLEY,
INFORM DEALER IN TORSION AND

DOXIINTIC

Hardware. Bar Iron. drc.

MIRE subsiriber, for the accommcxls-
m- lion of the country trade, has con-

nected an

Iroz Warehouse
with his Hardirars Store. Consumers of
Hanlware and iron on the Reistertown,
Westminster, Ratiover;frederick, Liber-
ty. York tad Gettysburg Roads, will find
tile location

No. 10%Franklin street, Baltimore,
opposite the Golden Horse Hotel. 2 doors
from Howard Street, moreconvenient than
any other store (or the adjoining country
trade, and a great saving to country pur-
chasers °Slime and labor in proceeiling to
the wharMs or lower pert of the city for
their euppkes.

His Iros Warehouse has been estab-
lished for lie express purpose of accom-
modating this Ode, and he engages to sell,
nothing but suteriorironb every bar of
which is rolled i sßaltiotore from Mary-
land Piga, tear the mop, "Baltimore
City Works," an evidence of its genu.
ineness, act Ha ,ed Iron meliting' Mary-
land encotirege nt; employing Marylandflabor and foot° d by Maryland capital,'ulterior io Mos and equal to any ether
Iron 'amalgam• In the U. States. If
not (bond et 4 repreeented every bit
may' be inttorn 11, the subscriber payingf icosts of carries - 1

His'llbme 8 e Nail tads are warrant- 1
ed equal to the weer Neil Hod and beer.
ing the severest eats of the --hammer.
Few Horses c their dhotis from Nails
made from this elicit), they likewise be.
iog returnable wlh draw back if not an.
swering their recommendation.

New York Griund Wagon Boxes, E-
liptic Springs, len Axles, Blacksmith's
Bellows, allkinds f Wagon Chains, Close
Linked Pittibu Patterns, Blister BawlIlifrom Sweed's It , all sixes Round Iron

THE undersigned has conneted with
his Coachmaking Establishment a

large Smith Shop, and is prepared to do

13LACKSM1THING,
INCLUDING

IRONING CARRIAGES, BUGGIES, WAGONS, O.
Ile would say to those who hove Horses to
shoe, that ho has in his employ first-rate
hands, which, with his personal attention,
will enable him to give entire satisfaction
to all those who may favor him with a call,

CARRIAGE & -BUGGY SPRINGS
(warranted) will be promptly made to or-
der at all times.

kinds nt 'REPAIRING done,
both in \Vood and Iron, at the most reduc-
ed priers.

tr:7-Thankfill far past enrourtigi.ment.
Cie subscriber solicits a continuative id i at-

ron.ii,e, and invites his friends to call at
hia Establlshment in west Chainhershurg
st., a few doors below Thompson's Hotel

C. \V. lIIJITNIAN.
Getty.t.burg,October 15, 1847.

T lIE GRE A T REM EDY
FO IC IR A"

CF.TITIFiCATE , AND REEI-.I.I.:NCES.
I It- t. few dars Finer. I badly but Led one of

my hands wiin incited stlver, v‘litel 1
pouring turn a crucible. I appitel s nir Master
0( Pain. which at once relieved me from the stx•

eructating pain, and worked a complete cure,
leaving no scar. W. S. W Dt•D,

Syracuse, Dec.l, '4Ol. Stlvers•nith.
BURNED CHILD CURED.

Mr. W. L. Green, formerly Postmaster at Jos-
lin's Corner's, N. Y., states that one of his child-
ren fell on a hot stove, very badly burning his
face, and severely injuring one ofhis eyes. Too-
aey'a Master of Pain was applied, which imme•
diately relieved all pain, and effected a cure with-
out leaving a scar.

TERRIBLE BURN CURED.
Mr. T. Hughes, employed it the Salamander

iron Works in New York, had his arms dread•
fully burned by the bursting of a furnace, caus-
ing the akin and flesh to peel off thearm in large
dates, leaving a shocking and painful sight.—

ousey's Master or Pain was used, anti the pain
instantly slopped, and the arm was speedily cu-
red without a sear. Messrs. Armory, the pro.l
praetors of the Foundry, certify to these facts
Every person should keep thiaointment by them.

ANOTHER BURN CURED.
Mr S.'Fousey—l have been much pleased

with the healing qualities ofyour Masterof I'ain.
send you one of a number of cases in my own

family. My little girl, eight years°lege while
at play in my sitting-room. accidentally (ell,
resting her whole weight upon the hot stove, for
cing herself back with the Windmill on the stove
ens burning the skin of her hand to a crisp.—
One application off your Ointment immediately
removed all pain—rot a blister was raised—and
the next day, althongh the skin was stiff, all sore-
ness had been removed. H. BARNS.

11.7F0r sale by
SAMUEL 11. BUEHLER,

GentralAgent, Gettysburg ; and by
Dr. Kauffman, Petersburg; J. S. Hollinger,
Heidlersburg; E. Stable, Centre Mills ; J. M.
Knight, Bendersvllle; J.P. Lower, A rendtstown;
Stick&Witmer. Mummasburg;T.NUK night, M'•
Knightsville; A. Scott, Cashiown ; J. Brinker.
boff, Fairfield; E. 'Luck. New Chester; D. M.
C. White, Hampton; H.L. Miller and William
Wolf, East Berlin; Wm. Bittinger, Abbott*
town; Lilly & Riley, New Oxford; E. J. Ow.
nags, MSherrystown ; and Samuel Berlin, Lib.
Bestow'''.

Sept. 14,1 849.-3 m
NOTICE.

LETTERS of Administration 9n theA-alEs-tate of JOSEPH TAYLOR, late of
Menallen township, Adams co., Pa., de-
ceased, having Wen granted to thesubscri-
bers—Notice is hereby given to all per-
sons indebted to said Estate to make pay-
ment without delay, and to those having
claims spinet the same to present them,
properly authenticated, for settlement, to
the subscribers, residing in the.same town,

ship.
WM. D. TAYLOR,
ALEX, D. TAYLOR,

March 8,1850.—0 t Aiigh7ts.

AVOTIONBEIJI.ING.
I F. KOEIIL E R rospectfuliy

dere Lis services to the Public tts
Sale Cryer.'

Term■ moderate. Residence, Abhcor
town Adams county, Pa., where all let
tern deoulers for his services may be ad
dresred.Oct, 19, Is49.—.— tf •

• STOVES.
hand aria'for saler .-ohetp--a lot

LE 'of STOVES; among'which ate .s
few HATHAWAY, COO& STOVES.
Sept.GEO. ARNOLD.

IFRASII .4RRIP►9.IO
UST apecired, superiorAvila alfacka-

IP. re,' L'. Cheeae, lard and Sperm
Oil, 0.... and Iine'Salt, a; reduced pri-
ces, for sale by

JNO. M. STEVENSON.
VRESII ORANGES & LEMONS,
. 111•' a large supply, amauperior
jutt'opened lIAMERSLV'S.

60.000 VICTIMS EYERY YEAR
Fall a Prey to Consumption, sthma

and liaising Blood, Hectic •
Fever and Night

Sweats.
MRS. ADAMS, V..,nth street, Harlem, suffer.

ed a year with a cough, pain in the chest, night
sweats, and all the aggravated symptoms of Con-
sumption ; nothing relieves! her tilt she tried
Sherman's Balsam—halfa bottel cured her.

ULCERATED LUNGS AND LIVER.
31. E. T. Lawrence. Jackson street, Brook-

lyn, alter years of suffering, and treated by va-
rious physicians, was pronounced incurablefrom
ulcerated lungs and liver.

DYING,
as was supposed. he tried the Balsam ; its effects
were most miraculous ; two bottler. cured him.

PLEURISY AND CONSUMPTION.
Mrs. Haggai.. residing at 88 sheriff street, TO

Yeats old ha. lien Fobje:! to attac its .01 pie,'rsy
end constitrit,,t iJr p_ar, ho itala-tm

1 has s C.,

MI HUN.
I. .1 ite•ls r, Pelancy. e it t;

,ister m 1.,w who had been an invs;id ior}curs
:rain a atom : In ,in•••her , s,',eeed us i n
stow ion It rehe,ed o.ln at once, so Odd they
titiseiled set ern: horldred

sPI I' I INC; BLOOD
Is alwns alarming It leads to the worst kind
of Consumption, and unless arrested in time is
geLer,Jiy land.'merman's H-Ilealing Balsam
I. the best remedy known; it heals the wourid•
ed or ruptured Llood vessels of the longs, and
:hereby etThets a permanent cure. while other
temedles only stop the blood for the time. A
taw d we% 01 this Balsam will satisfy the most
skeptical that it is the medicine required. It has
been snccessful in many caw, and that, too,
where tory had run into a rapid decline, or, as
more generally sapressed,"llASTY CONSUMP-
TION." Young persons. or those of middle age,
are more subject to these attacks than the aged.

l'rice I s cts. and $l per bottle.
Dr. Sherman's Cough and Worm Lozenges and

Poor Man's Plasters, sold as above.
Principal Office, 1116 Nassau-street, New-York•
ILY*Dr. Shern.an's Cough and Worm Loren

ges. and Poor Man's Plasters. sold as above.
Dr. Sherman's Office is at 11)6 Nassau st. N.
117For sale by

8174DEL H. BUEHLER,
General Agent. Gettysburg ; and by

Dr. Kauffman, Petersburg ; J. 6. Hollinger, Heid•
lersburg ; E. Stable, Centre Mille ; J. Mitnight,
Bendersville; J. F. Lower, Arendtsville ; Stick &

Witmer, Mummasburg ; T. M'Knight,WKnight-
ville; A. Scott,Cashtown ; J. Brinkerhoff, Fair-
field ; E. Zuck, New Chester; D. M. C. White,
Hampton; H. E. Miller and Wm. Wolf, East
Berlin; Wm. Bittiuger, Abbottstown ; Lilly &

Kiley, New Oxford ; E. J. Owings, M'Sherrys-
towd ; and Samuel Berlin, Littlestown.

Jan. 25,19.50.-3 m
DROPSY Or TIIE DEAD ("UREM-A poor

child, a boy about two years old, was giv•
en up to die. The parents, neighbors and
doctors. had no hopes of his recovery.—
For several days his breathing had been
short and death-like ; and, in fact, those
around him supposed another night would
he his last. In this stage of the case, an
aunt of the child was sent for, with whom
the little sufferer was a great favorite.—
This lady having arrived, and being seated
asked a few questions as to the condition of
thef Mid's bowels, and then expressed the
°Wien that Brandreth's Pills were capa-
ble of saving its life. She was so in earn-
est in her remarks, that her advice was
followed from the moment. She gave him
two pills nt once and followed them tip
with more in about an hour ; she crushed
the pills, and gave them in toulasaes, wash-
ing them down with a little tea. The ef-
fect was surprising ; in six hours she had
given him over 12pills, and the discharges
were of the most malignant nature. Suf-
fice it to say; that in fifty-two hours she
had given him 'fifty-two pills, and all the
alarming ay m pima had entirely disappqar-
ed. He is now well, and, though before a
weakly child, he is now strong : he is, in
fact, re-made.

ITThe Brandreth Pills are sold for 25 cents
perboz e.t Dr.B. Brand reth'sPrincipal Oilice,24l
Broadway, N. York, and by the following duly
authorized Agents:—John M. Stevenson, Get.
tyshurgi Holtzinger & Ferree, Patent:mg; A-
brahamKini sMunterstown; A.M'Fariand.Ab-bottstowni b. M. U. Whitp,,Rampton ; Sneer-
inger& Co:. LittlestOwn; Mary Disnettn,: Cush..
town; Geo. VlT‘' At H. D:•Heagy,Faidleld; D.
J, H. Autaltiugh, Bast Befiih DAvid Newcom-
or. Msehanicsville; Semi hirk,liznovur-

[Jan. 11, 1855.

THE STAA ANII3/114NE1t,
18pribtislisde.ticr# Priday,Eiicning,in the

County. .1/gilding, nboipe-the Register
anti Ricorder'S, Wise by

D. A. & C. 11. BUEHLER.
TER!tA..

Ifmild in Aflame or the year,
annum—ifnot paid Within the yes ~S 2 50. No
paper discontinued until ell smartie,'fre
except at the option otthe ChM,. Elihgle copies

cents. A faildie' to,ratify a dircontinuane
will be regarded nil new 044") i • IAdtvrtiremeoffViet' etc...ding a . quire inserted
three times for sl.—tivety subsequent insertion'
lb cents. Lehgefonee in the sameproportion,.
All advertisements not 'pickily ordered for el
given time. willbe continued until forbid. A lib'
oral reduction will be madeto those`whosdvertisa
by the year.

Job Print* ofall kinds executed neatly and
dromptly, and on reasonable terms.

Leittrs and Communfrolioiss to the.Editor. (ex-
-pting such as contain Money or the 1111Mee of

w subscribers,) must be rest iste in order to
tare attanion.

1:CD ces Ile\ I
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.1 moNurAr.T.or
Dr. S. P. TOIVNSEND'S

court:mom licwrietAcT OP ,

SARSAPARILLA
lbe most Wooderfol Ileilleine of Mudge,

1,50.0,000 BOTTLE!!
MANUFActUttED Yt.Patt.r.

104 11r4thein• t prit Op to tissiort'We
stt4 bias erred roofs Omit, , •

1.000000 Oases of Pwonio Dijoitfih
Wltialle the Mma Ten Imaem.—_lllosno le Glismaree

manekagnis4 by IL Po.TOWRIE.IIIII.
xPOslie

DT READI%II TOY. FOLLOWING ATFIDATPF
—We Milk Glll learn thi °lckes' rather whet.tkg
recipe for snaking the stuff t all Old Dr. Jacob
Townsend's namaparille, came inim—and will be able
to Judge which is the genaine and nriginel. ands the
honesty of the menwho are employed In ceilinlt es
the original Dr. Tow nemdk nanwparilla Dr S. P.
Towmand wes the original proprietor-and inventor of
Dr. Townsend's Ilanaparille and hie medicia• hay
gained a retputatkon that no other remedy east gained.

• miunifkaterecl overate millionof bottles last year,
and la umnulecturlog at panastit 0,000 bottles per day
We use mote Sarsaparilla and Yellow Dock in oar
eetabliehment meth day. thanall the oilier Senpaperilbli
Manufacturers in lie world. Principel °Mao, 111
Fultomat

READ THE A.II7IIIAVIII .
Clyend Cuntg ef Nair-York, as.

William Armstrong. of the said city, being dilly
that he is • practicalsworn, dock depose and say

Druggist and Chemist. That some time in the hatter
pert el May, or first of June, ISIS, a men by the name
of Jacob Townsend, who at that time woe • book and
pamphlet paddler, called upon deponent, in the house
of Mr. Thompson, No. 49 Hudson-street *bore depot
Dent boarded, and requested deponent to write him a
recipe by which la mike • Syrup of asseeparills.
Deponent further says, that he became aciptainted
with said Townsend at the (dice of TbrodouYuen,
Esq., Book Publisher, with wham said Townsend
halt That said Townsendbid had frequent curium
Dons withdeposed respecting the snanallschore of as
articled Banoperilla to to an under the rout of Dr.
/mob Townsend.

That said Townsend stated he wu an old man,quid
poor, and was not St for bud labor—and wished to
make some money, to order to lire easy In his old
days, And that, Iffluselparllhe under the name of Town.
Nod sold to well, and en Much mosey "e made by
't, he could se• no reason why he might not make
toisuldng out of it too, (kit tuna being Townsend)
If be could get a capable person to prepare a reciu,
and manatee ore It far him. Deponent In mile of tl6 •

conterslitiona asked said Townsend if ha was related
to Dr. It P. Townsend, to which he replied, that hi
knew Dr. It P. Towneesd would be down on him&hi
be should commence. But that he did not core flu
himes he had formed a copartnership with men wbb
amid famish thy regnant, amntotof capital-wirtaw as
wyll prepared to defend himself against any snack
that might he made nn him.

Deponent furthertoys, that pursuant to therequired
of said Jacob Towneend. he wrote a recipe for the
n.anufacture of a Syrup of Sarsaparilla, and Imre It to
him. Said Townsend obowned that be wanted to
make a specimen to exhibit to his partnere Inc their
approet. as he wished togrutify them inevery thing,
se they furnished all the capital —call Townsend also
told de anent that the bottle* they were to use were

be of the same use and shape se Ur. S. P. Tow n-
aend'e, and deponent. at the request of said Jacob
Townsend, went to the Mice of Dr. S P. Townsend,
and procured one of his labels.

And deponent furthersty ',that h. ha Mien inform-
al. end eerily believes the Sy rap of Sarsaparilla. sold
as Old Jacob Townsend's, is made after the recipe for•
niched by deponent, to Jacob 'Tow neend, as aforesaid.

And further deponent sails not
WILLIAM ARNISTRONO.

/worn to before roe, the 36th day of Miry init.
C. S. WOtfirel'l..

Mayor of the Cityof Now York.
PROOF!! PROOF!!!

lien Is prZife:7iieltielettiii;ll , 77 Y FioWllooll4i4
Itlevier...Ale In the original. The follew int le 'fettle
some ',too moot I•t.eciable paper let4.11 Stale.

!Rt, NI Tilt:
A 11.e...y Journal.

Dr. Tow-z,aend's Sarsaparilla.
I,,..habt) IKee been en populara iernir.ly

Arai ioe iron^ a* lit Tow rt.rrida's nanoperitta,
o ha I. or.e.oally. tad to he
11,•,1,11 ell', at tirit by thi, tioetor liiin.oll. and
linemen!. for 01 • tare and to the rre.ent
tin t Lapp la Towtrood, the tire.ent pinpriet..rs tomw

the vat tet•hip forme I. the Ilnettly ha. Trailed 111
New York. where he keens a aton, and attend. kith*
busineaa that Iteoottnitlites at flint joint The *nano
&chary is in this city. cod in conducted by the juniot
pertncr. Capp—ben a) the Inedininer inakitkatt-
bind.

Few of nut entrees hare any idea of the *monist of
this medicine that is manutectured and wild. Ilesidee
the sal. Intale country, it I. shipped to the Canada.,
West India hilands, South Atomics. ami men to

In coatialerals6 quantities. At the ItlllmtlitctorY
they employ It gem !WM, besides a large number
of ternvs omen min girls, in the Lc, of O.
medicine,lted.jew tette., printing, , and turn oat,
ready for atiipmvni. over 400 &noon per day, or nearly
111)0 bottles. Ibis is an enormous quantity.

The groat mile the medicine has acquired, has M.
diced a number of men to gat up Imitations, Sod there
is at the prompt time, other medicines for mile, that
are called " Dr. row mend's Msirsaparttla." line In pito
&iter *Meted •shoretime ago In New York is called

Old Doctor Jacob Tourosend's Parsepatille," sad
torently•with a view, by dint of advertising, end the
usual remedie* resorted to in such *aorta. to eppeort•
ale the name 01 Dr. S. P. Tow Bend's great remedy,
and thus gain .11 the advantages remitting from the
popularity of the name which he henacquired for ire
by year, of patient and expensive labors. Dr. P. P.
Townsend, formerly of this city, se is well knows
here, is the Inventor and original proprietor of the
medicine known .. "Dr. Towneend's Sarseperilla,'
end we think dine persons whore attempting Mown
their article se the genuine, should be exposed.

FROM TIIF.
New York °ally Tribune.

°cp. We published en adverthement hoed vertently
some time sine* that did injustice to Dr. S. P. Tow.
sank who is the original proprietor of the preperacion
of hamper-111e known as Dr. Townsend's. Other
parties have within the peel few mouths engaged or
connected themselves with a men by the name of
Townsend whoput up a medicine and cells It by the
same name. This medicine was advertised io TA.
1va.... the original, li.c. This -nivertisement also

contained matter demsgetory to the chances, of to..
N. P. Townsend and that of hi. medicine. We regret
it appeared, and in justice to the Dr. make this em
planation

_PROM Tilt .
New Task Daily Son.

De. TOWllR,DNlestreordinary advertisement.wkielt
arrives en entire page of the Son, will not Were
notice. Dr. S. P. Toe mend, who in the original pro-

Arietor of Dr. TowrecnePs Mnaparilla, and whom of.
ce in neat door tonun, where be has bean for -

al years, in driving an laments bushmte. lie receives
no hiss then four hundred deceit of Sarsaparilla per
day, and even this enormous quantity doe. not supply
the demand. No medicine ever gained no great •

popularity as hi, preparation of the thrimpuilia. His
edition of AIIIMIII4I far VW 'cost 1014000, and he
hes paid the New York Bon Nw lullverthing, In the
lent four year; met 510,000, and he ectinewledges
that it is the cheapest advertising be ter had don.
TWa medicine is exported to the Canada*, Wait In

South America and Europe, hi considerable
quantities, and le conslag Into general use In thine
countries, an well as here.

Swindlers.
Drsigglsta and others that sell earseperilla for the

genuine ate wilting Dr. T0*01111104151 Hann,.ill%
that is not s geed y S. P:Towimend, commits •fraud,
and swindles the cuitomers. Men Wet *hold' be
guilty of suchan not, would commit any other fraud_endno of oomrsion intelligence but Snows
that ooze le the only genuine.

Old Jamb Tewsentna.
Some people who ere not well inflinned, and be.

not reed the papers, and not seen outadrettetdents.
hate been led to suppose, that because these men ad-
enine their Mut sie • Old Jacob Towoneollie," Met it

Inset, of counie,be Wu original. It is less than one
year since they oemeteneed to make their medicine.
Ours hue been In the market over ten yews.

TOSS Old Jaeolt Townsend.. ' r
They are endievering to Film of on the piddle se

en old Myelitis* U. He hi lot • regular educated
Illsynclan, end never attempted to menatecture a mod
Icine, until these wen hired Mei for the ans of Me
sense.Timmy soy they do not dish the people to be-
lieve that their dereeperi/la Is ours, orthe same—bat
the nineties deceive the public, Waret the wee tide
awed that theies is the Old Dr. Towneend'e, and the
original I and endeavor to make the people believe

• that the nutthey esanelhotere. Is the Dr. Townsend'.
Sereeperillo. that her perlioresed so miday witederful
cure/ forthe post tab pima end which'her reed •

reintillion which no other auv..ein• 0... • led--
width. laa hese,. istilainow, unprinespeed Abe
We have toesnWabed er et aphid thine men Tor
damp& We wish It Lobe ustletatried, IndDilibid man
in norelation to Dr. Townsend whatever. InOdin&
vertisements end eiroulem. they palish a Numberof
gross Mahood' respecting Dr. Tawitectad. which we
will not notice. False Repterfe.. ed .Oar opposents have publishIn the pipers, that

'

Dr. S. P.-Townsend was deed. ibis they send to their

• venntluapb"aboalmea thee d°rll6.l76.' "wniloisre pTbnlicthshatouwlde be
• eit giand, and not be deceived; Or these eapriesel.g.•Waled men. .

Afire ef itoramat.—Aftetthe, lint or September,cINV, Dr, S. P. Towosende New pork 0 aillllIn the Muth pietist chnich, No. St N au stris
*Mei Is now underlining .- 1 'borough e • '
willbe,litted Stir tie better ecrensimodationSr, , • DT'
plintOre skid the Natalie. ' ' "..._ ... ~... .

Dikee mirlitular Notie.,-.-NO lamparinfiAr the
genuine and original Dr. Townsend'/4./1.1, 110.5. u l"

We signed by S. P. Townsend; . • -, •• -

Annirre._lieddleg lk Co, Ns. ill gteMetreet. and

soiddi]inn, E... Kidder; 146. 100 Cmidetrietliodion • Samuel
:'Mien hi, Lowell; Henry ' Pratt.- wawa I an' , .•

Onnns. Wrestler.; Althea It sett,- er•
Did& lodde. Movidente ; Will Dreg
chid° grialif4oo•l,o , , OBWFlvfolPe
WIN mad SW

iW

Q7-For sale wholesale and riling, tiv C. A •

.MORI/1/1 84. .4•1:!.. yak. . I'‘i sit** SPE Xca
.. ,, a

.11011.4thORR counties. giol/1 Or/ ,b7, ; • •,.nn
SA*VAG lit Bl7llpLER, 1510 M „ g 2wit 4trecortr,, tositoni Dr ; D Mile. li r.

'tan ';1.; ilt:' 'Heist 1; 1/Iblietielown; Jamb Martin
0,1.(rd wf,h,.., wotf, pcs Berlin ; pt,. .11.m. k
01•0601,,tort rinfogi.• '''

' • • ' f ., /

' Auguit 10, 1849.--ly . .

GIMP ! FRINGE 1 SIL,KI

1 ' L. SCHICK has just reteited a

4,
v fine assortment of Gimps and Frin-

ges. and is romi article 01 Black S.lk
ti ONSTANTI,Y on hand also, sps
11.) Steel !leads, ,Itingi and 'assels
Twists, etc., by J. 1.. SCIIIeW.

81011/mete AdVeOtillalkelate.

GENUINE. ETIIERIAL „OIL.
OR 'NURNINO '4WD,

Weer; No. IS, IS di' it Sharp-
• atteeL iicohstinily Foot-

efacturlng Ettierial, Comphine and Yore.
Oil. Also, Off pit teat. Aleinihot, which he
is prepared to supply to whole-mile dialers
On the lowest woos.

C. W. is oleo rrisnufacturing LAMPS
of every dtecription. of the most appro-
ved styles for burning &harlot. Lard or
Oil, all of which are offered at prices
which cannot fill to please.

Feb. 8. 1880.--303

for elmins.'sod almost every article used
farmers., blpokamithS., cl!rPe!it°!B, wh"1"

B. ell9:-114
iiiiI`ORAMOICANIT34IIIIIBRVAI lON or

NAV!, PXIdt. *file 04 Sod, ofYik.
A CAID.'

WISE & SON finding it itupos-
/Tm-I sibie to attend pirsonally to the
great mallet of daily applications, from
all section of the Union,:for. their remedy
for baldness, and for their celebrated HAIR
TONIC. have found it necessary to ap-
point a General Travelling agent, to vis-
it different cities and towns thraug,bant the.
United States, venting him with authority
to appoint sub-agents. use and vend the
Hair Tonic. and to apply the RESTOR-
ATIVE, and to put them into the hands of
those he may appoint to operate wherever
a sufficient number of patients in any
town or neighborhood shall beobtained.

Capt. GUIROZ CALVERT, of Fauquier
county, Va., is alone authorized to act as
General Travelling Agent. with the powers
above indicated.

Capt. C. may be expected to visit, as
speedily ss possible. the principal cities
and towns of the Union.

N. B. Capt. Calvert will always have
on hand a full supply of the HAIR TON-
IC (which cleanses the head of dandruff,
strengthens and invigorates the hair, and
prevents it also from falling off,) for the
region of country most contiguous to his
operations : or it may always be obtained,
at wholesale, and forwarded to any part 01
the Union, by addressing the proprietors
M. WISE dr. SON, Richmond, Va.

0.7 Price •O per dozen cash. Biz bot-
tles for 110—or one dollar single bottle.

Dec. 7. 1349.—1 y

CURE FOR HEAD-ACHE.
Ft,k Moceede from a fool stomach71-7

costiveness, an d yerions other caws, 4 1.1. is "Me
titiih trielgiolpagelerfity remelt.

Keep theariems thetrotiglteleameedby • time-
ly use oG the lullne-noeted rummies rills, and
Headsets* Will touger- molest yos.
Dr. Cliekener :

For a great many years I seereely ever, knew
what it was to be without. ile•dachs ofsome
kind or other ; and, perhayis, I should not, Mien
now, if circurnotAncel had not lead Me -to use
your Sagartfoated • Pills. Being considerably
troubled with dyspepsia, I was ipdriced, by the,
advice of a frieqd, to make a trial of them, and
see if they would afford me any relief. I had
pneviocelk dieted in every possible way 1 could
think of; but it was all to no purpose. I left
off drinking tea and -coffee, and drank nothing
but cold water. Now and then. I took a dose of
salts or Castor Oil. These would where me for
• short time ; but my bowels would become
tighter after it, and my head would ache more
violently than ever. It tookbut one box of your
pills to convince me that they were the very
medicine needed. Their operation was so mild
and gentle,it was really a pleasure to take them.
At first. the pain in my heed was considerably
moderated. It would occasionally pees off alto-
gether, and then return againat longer and long-
er intervals, until, finally, it disappeared entirely.
By this time (1 had now taken about 6 boxes) I
found my digestion perfectly healthy and natural ;
my appetite remarkably good, and at times incli-
ned to be voracious. I wasoilow convinced that
the one )cause of my headache was, the dimw-
it nut condition of. ray stomach and bowels. 1
have never had the slightest headache since.

Truly Yours,
LAWRENCE DAY.

Plainfield, N. Jersey, Sept. I, 1845.
KrFor sale by SAMUEL H. BUEHLER,

GeneralAgelt, Gaiyabwrg ; and by
Dr. Kauffman, Petersburg; J. S. Hollinger_
Heidlersburg ; E. Stehle, Centre Mills; J. M.
Knight, Bendersville; J. F.Lower,Arendtsville;
Stick & Witmer Mummnsburg ; T. ACKnight,
WKnightsville ; A. Scott, Cashtown ; J. Brink.
erhoff, Fairfield; E. Eusk, New Chester; D.M.
C. White. Hampton; L. Miller and William
Wolf, East Berlin ; Wm. Bittinger, Abbottsto%.n
Lilly & Riley, New Oxnard ; E. J. Owings,
Sherrystown ; and Samuel Berlin, Littleatown.
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